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"Funny Girl": 7-10 p.m.
Festival Playhouse, CAC
Rep Your City Basketball
Tournament: 7:30-10 p.m.
Mc~in Gym Nutter Center

•

Friday, Oct. 26

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common Text Themed Book
Discussions: 11:15 a.m.12:15 p.m. 148 Millett Hall
WSU Service Knitting Circle:
12-1 p.m. 162 Millett Hall
Wind Down: 2-3 p.m. 148
Millett Hall
International Coffee HourPumpkin Carving: 3-4 p.m
E190 Student Union
HPE Volleyball Tournament:
4-10 p.m. Mclin Gym Nutter
Center
"Funny Girl": 8-11 p.m.
Festival Playhouse, CAC
Opera Theater Presents
Opera Scenes: 8-11 p.m.
Schuster Hall, CAC
Middle Eastern Culture
Festival: 8-11:45 p.m.
Apollo Room Student Union

"Funny Girl": 2-5 p.m. Festival
Playhouse, CAC
Opera Theater Presents Opera
Scenes: 3-6 p.m. Schuster Hall,
CAC

Fax: 775-5535

Sports Editor
Joe Kennard

The Guardian is printed weekly during
the regular school year. It is published
by students of Wright State university in
Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views expressed in columns
cartoons and advertisements are those of
the writers, artists, and advertisers.
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Tuesday, Oct. 30
•

•
•
•

"The Invisible War" Film
Screening & Panel Discussion:
12:30 p.m. Millett Atrium and
5:30 p.m. Medical Sciences
Auditorium
Freshstart Quit Smoking
Program: 12:30-1:30 p.m. 497
Millett Hall
The Tower of Terror: 7-11 p.m.
Challenge Course and Climbing
Tower, Achilles Hill
University ·symphony Orchestra:
8-11 p.m. Schuster Hall, CAC

•

Global Matrix Ill: An
International Print Exhibition:
10 a.m.-4 p.m. through Dec.
9 Robert and Elaine Stein
Galleries, CAC

The Guardian reserves the right to
censor or reject advertising copy in accordance with any present or future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian. All contents contained herein
are the express property of The Guardian.
Copyright privileges revert to the writers, artists and photographers of specific
works after publication. Copyright 2012
The Guardian, Wright State University. All
rights reserved.
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Climbing: 12-5 p.m. Student
Union Climbing Gym
Men's Soccer vs. Milwaukee:
7-9 p.m. Alumni Field
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Scenes: 8 p.m. Schuster Hall,
CAC
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"Funny Girl": 8-11 p.m. Festival
Playhouse, CAC
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Hal low een Safe ty Tips

Statewide issues include a vote on
whether a convention should be held to
propose changes to the Ohio Constitution
and whether an amendment should be
passed which would create a commission
of 12 people to draw congressional
districts.
Voting will also occur for Ohio State
Supreme Court Justices and 10th
district Congressional Candidates (which
encompasses Montgomery, Greene, and
Fayette counties).
Montgomery County will host elections
for the Ohio Senate and the 39th-43rd
sections of the Ohio House.
Local county issues include:
Beavercreek Schools: An increase
of $6. 7 million for five years to use for
emergency requirements.
Centerville Schools: Increase of $5.9
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headlights on earlier in the day so
.c:
you can spot children from greater
distances.
3:
-For those who live in the nearby
apartments or at home: Halloween is
the time of the year that people like to
play pranks or vandalize, so take any
items that can be damaged inside.
-For students who are taking children/
siblings trick-or-treating: Use crosswalks
and traffic signals to cross roads.
Decorate costumes and bags with
reflective tape or stickers and choose
light colored costumes to improve
visibility. Choose face paint and makeup instead of masks, which can obstruct
a child's vision, and have children carry
glow sticks or flashlights in order to see
better, as well as to be seen by drivers.
Check treats for signs of tampering
before allowing children to eat them.
Candy should be thrown away if the
wrapper is faded or torn, or if the candy
is unwrapped.

~

Trick or Treat

- When choosing a costume, think
safety: If you wear a mask, take it off while
crossing streets or going into stores, and
always make sure it does not obstruct
vision. Remember that, although pranks
are fun, many will have corresponding

photo by Jason Baldwin Staff Photographer

criminal repercussions.
-For those who will be driving: be aware
of other drivers that may ~e drunk, and be
aware of pedestrians, as many people will
not take safety precautions. Anticipate
heavy pedestrian traffic and turn your

Coun ty issue s on your ballo t
Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
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Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
With Halloween around the corner, there
is an infinite number of ways to have fun ...
and get into a mess.
Campus Police have provided the
following safety guidelines for those
partaking in Halloween activities this year:
- Stay together in groups with close
friends you trust 100%. Do not leave
drinks, alcoholic or not, unattended, do
not have open containers in public and
have a designated driver who has no
consumed ANY alcohol.
- If walking, travel the most lit
and most traveled areas. Use the
Police Departments Safety Escorts
if needed, and have your cell phone
with you at all times with the Police
Department's number, (937)775-2111,
auto- programmed in the phone and on
speed dial. Report suspicious activity
immediately.

E

operating expenses.
million for operating expenses.
Xenia Schools: Increase of $6.5 million
Fairborn Schools: Increase of $7.4
·tor five years in order to prevent an
million for 10 years to use for emergency
operating deficit.
requirements.
that
Yellow Springs Schools: Increase of $7.4
Amendments
Kettering:
of
City
million for five years in order to prevent an
would restrict council terms and provide
operating deficit.
council compensation (see www.mcboe.
Greene County residents will vote for
org)
the 10th Ohio Senate in addition to the
Montgomery County residents will
73rd and 74th Ohio House. Greene
elect who is responsible for financial
residents will elect the County
County
county
works,
public
expenditures,
Commissioner, Prosecuting Attorney,
purchase of land and buildings, letting
Clerk of Courts, County Sheriff, Recorder,
contracts and the administration of
Treasure, Engineer, Coroner and Juvenile
welfare.
Court Judge. Additionally, Greene County
Montgomery County will also elect
will elect a member of the State School
a County Commissioner, Prosecuting
Board District 10.
Recorder,
Attorney, County Sherriff,
Those who are interested in reading
Treasurer, Coroner, Engineer and Juvenile
Court Judge, County Common Pleas Court more details about specific local issues
can go to websites such as www.lwvdayton.
Judges and County Domestic Relations
org, the League of Women Votes Greater
Court Judges.
Dayton Area, which provide unbiased
Greene County issues include:
information.
Beavercreek Township Park District:
Increase of $1.4 million for five years for

Beggars Nights
Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
Several Beggars Nights are taking place
in local communities near campus.
Here are the dates and times for local
areas:
• Fairborn, Beavercreek, Dayton,
Huber Heights, Centerville, Kettering,
Miamisburg, Vandalia, Bellbrook, and
Xenia - Oct. 30 from 6 to 8 p.m.
•Springfield - Oct. 29 from 6 to 8 p.m.
•Enon - Oct. 27 from 6 to 8 p.m.
•Yellow Springs - Oct. 31 from 6 to 8
p.m.

The new Distr ict 10
passed in 2011 and will become effective
after the upcoming election. Wright State
mCWU RllCl UI\ 11111 CU
is currently inch..Jded in district seven, and
'.':'!'.
RI mu Ruct Ull • Ill can nuct Ult 11111 CllSS "111_ ull • Ill ' '
represented by Steve Austria (R), who will
October 16- Police were dispatched to Lot 10 on a possible suicide
be retiring after the current term.
Mike Turner (R), the current
The subject was transported to the hospital after taking
attempt.
Incumbent Mike Turner has represented
representative for Ohio's third
unknown pills.
several
district three since 2003 and served
congressional district, will be challenged in
as the mayor of Dayton from 1994 to
the upcoming election by Sharen Neuhardt
October 16- Two subjects were arrested after a fight was broken
2002. He was raised in the Dayton
(D) in the first election involving the
up outside of Hawthorn Hall.
area and serves as the Chairman of
newly-drawn district 10. The winner of this
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization's
election will serve as the representative in
October 19- Campus police were called when a male subject,
parliamentary assembly.
Washington for the Miami Valley, including
intoxicated, refused to leave a campus event. He was
possibly
Challenger Sharen Neuhardt is also from
Wright State.
on the spot for an outstanding warrant.
arrested
the Dayton area and has served as an
The new district 10 will include all of
attorney for the firm Thomson Hine. She
Greene, Fayette and Pickaway counties, as
Octa~ ~A huge party in the campus apartments was broken
has also served on the general council
well as most of Montgomery and Fairfield
by police.
up
for Lexis Nexis, a company that offers
counties. The new congressional map was
business software and solutions.

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
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Slutty Halloween Costuines
A female perspective

A male perspective
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Freshmen:
Laundry tips
Robin Richardson-Coy
Contributing Writer
,.
richardson-coy.2@wright.edu
Dear Freshmen,
Doing laundry can be expensive on a
college budget and many students try to
avoid this expense as much as possible.
Laundry, however, is important and
should not be overlooked. Here are
some tips to help you save money and
also keep your clothes fresh between
washings:
. 1.
If you intend to re-wear an
outfit, take it off when you get home and
hang it up. Do not hang it in a closet
with clean clothes or they will also start
to smell stale. Air flow is essential.
We've all heard of those college guys
who pick through their dirty clothes pile
to find jeans to wear to class. Don't be
one of them.
2.
Have a pair of PJ/ sweat pants
you put on when you get home instead
of staying in your jeans. This will keep
jeans fresher longer if you must rewear them between washings. If you
have to sniff your pants to see if they're
still wearable, then the answer is NO.
While they may smell 'ok' when off
your body, once warmed up by your
skin, any lingering scents are magnified
and released. You may think no one
will notice, as they won't be close to
your rear end, but think about where
your rump is when edging past seated
students in an amphitheater lecture
hall. You are either butt-to-face or
crotch-to-face, either way an unpleasant
experience made worse if you stink.

Chelsea Hall
Editor- In- Chief
hall.250@wright.edu

Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu

I have never been a huge fan of
Halloween. Don't get me wrong, "role
playing," heh, can be fun and all, but
planning out an awesome costume that
is going to make you stand out amongst
all the other drunk, scantily dressed girls,
isn't exactly my thing.
Recently I was invited on Facebook to
several Halloween "ragers." On one of
the event pages I read, "Girls: do what you
do best on Halloween, and show us your
sexy costumes" and "Look sexy, it's your
freebie holiday." What?! Did I just read
that correctly?
I know what you are all thinking. ·
Newflash, this isn't anything new, it has
been going on for decades. Come on,
Ted Mosby from HIMYM ("How I Met Your
Mother") searched for years to find the
woman in the slutty pumpkin costume
and "Mean Girls" clearly said that "In Girl
World, Halloween is the one night a year
when girls can dress like a total slut and
no other girls can say anything about it."
But I have something to say. And I ask
the question, when did Halloween morph
into a day where girls think it's okay to
leave their class and self respect at home?
· What are you really getting out of
wearing only a bra and panties (yes, I have
seen this), besides the attention you are
seeking from others?
C'mon ladies, have more respect
for yourselves! Wouldn't you rather be
remembered as the girl who had an
awesome, witty costume than the one who
had her t-·and-a hanging qut?

It's Halloween. A time of year where
it's tradition to dress up in costume as
something you're not.
For example I'm dressing up as a
Pokemon trainer this year for Halloween.
That doesn't mean I actually caught
and currently have a real life Pikachu
with me or go around the world battling
gym leaders for badges. I wish I was a
Pokemon trainer, but alas, it's all pretend.
The same goes for girls dressing up in
slutty Halloween costumes. Just because
a girl is dressed up in high heels or a short
skirt does not mean she's really a slut.
How boring would it be if a girl who was
a secretary at an office went to a party
dressed up as a secretary wearing her
normal work attire? Where's the fun in
that?
Also I would like to point out this
is in fact, as you'll see in the female
perspective column, one night a year. It's
not like you see girls in your lectures on a
Thursday afternoon dressed up in 5-inch
heels wearing only a bra and panties.
This isn't an everyday occurence. Talk to
me when girls are dressing up as slutty
schoolgirls for their family Thanksgiving
dinner.
If you choose to dress in a provocative
costume this year, go big or go home.
Nobody is going to remember the 16th
girl at the party dressed like a nurse, be
creative! Though it may be wise to keep
pictures of yourself dressed like that off of
Facebook, go live it up for one night!
image provided by ajliclous at www.sxc.hu

3.
Coin-operated washers/dryers
are expensive, it's tempting to pack
as many clothes in the machine as
possible, but this only ensures that the
entire load will still be dirty, stinky, and
your money wasted. Don't over pack the
machine.
4.
If you have worn clothes more
than once, add a 1/4 cup of baking
soda to the wash. It is a great and
inexpensive deodorizer. Alternatively,
in most major groceries laundry aisles,.
there is a product called Super Washing
Soda. If you mix that 1:1 with your
powdered detergent, you can use 1/4
scoop of the mix instead of 1 full scoop
of detergent. This sa~es a lot of money
over time.

Interested in being featured in our Special
Literary Issue? Send in your short stories and poems to
constable.3@wright.edu! Please keep them under 500 ·words.
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Hannah Hendrix
Contributing Writer
hendrix.16@wright.edu
Generational scholar and former Wright
State University student Chuck Underwood
has developed a new approach to
behavioral healthcare.
Underwood is one of the few people that
helped create the field of generational
study. He has been teaching people to
use generational strategies in customer
service, marketing, workforce leadership
and politics for almost 25 years.
During the War Against Terrorism
following 9/11, Underwood worked with
hospital, military and mental-health
agencies for two years to figure out if
generational studies. could become a
tool for professional clinicians to use in
the treatment of returning veterans with
behavioral health problems.
Underwood calls his method "The
Generational Imperative." This approach
to behavioral healthcare argues that the
clinician must be able to understand
the different values, ideals, insecurities
and worldviews of the living generations
in order to treat a patient in the most
effective way.
Especially where mental and behavioral
healthcare is concerned, the generation
gap is no mere crack in the sidewalk.
America has five living generations: the
G.I. Generation, the Silents, the Boomers,
GenX and the first wave of Millenials
(to which most current college students
belong).
Each generation has had a very

~

------- ------- ---, ....

On this day in history...
1901- A 63 year old school
teacher, Annie Edson Taylor,
became the first person to take
the plunge over Niagara Falls
in a barrel. Fifteen people have
tried since, 10 survived. Doing
so is now illegal.

Chuck Underwood

different life experience and has grown
up in a different economic, political and
social environment. These aspects of
the generation gap must be taken into
consideration for patients to receive
proper treatment for behavioral issues
including (but not limited to) Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder, obesity,
depression, addiction, violence and
suicide.
Underwood's behavioral healthcare
strategy is directed specifically to
therapists, social workers, physicians and
other healthcare workers as well as other
caregivers and families.
His other Generational Strategies are
commonly used by the A-list clients such
as Proctor & Gamble, Macy's, HP and
the U.S. Military, for whom Underwood

Tr uth or Lie :s
Che ck you r fact

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
Websites such as politifact.com and
factcheck.org were designed to provide
an unbiased fact check on comments,
numbers and accusations that are
presented by politiqians. They present
their audience with the analysis of
the candidates' claims, and what the
website's research indicates about them.
"The Tampa Bay Times" spawned
Politifact in 2007, which provides fact
checks for political figures, especially the
presidential hopefuls. The site won the
Pulitzer Prize in 2008 for its coverage of
the election and still remains one of the
most popular fact-checking websites.
The site uses its "Truth-0-Meter"
to organize facts from politicians into
categories scaling from :mostly true" to
"pants on fire."

Factcheck.org was established in 2003
by the Annenberg Public Policy Center of
the University of Pennsylvania. The layout
of the site is similar to that of Politifact; it
contains articles and visuals analyzing the
validity of what political figures say.
Both sites claim to be unbiased and
nonpartisan, but many criticize the general
concept of facts without bias. Associate
Professor of Political Science Carlos Costa,
Ph.D., is one of them.
"Regardless of anybody's political
agenda, those institutions are still run by
people, and people have biases," Costa
said. "That's what'it means to be a human
being. You can't wash those away."
Costa urges college students to become
informed about political candidates
through personal research and educated
decisions. According to Costa, the factchecking websites don't cut it.
"Being able to digest what is going on
behind the offers that are being put on the
table, for me, is the mostimportant thing,"
Costa said.

photo by Beth Phillips Volunteer photographer

consults.
Chuck Underwood hosts the
PBS television series "America's
Generations With Chuck Underwood."
He has also written a book called "The
Generational Imperative: Understanding
Generational Differences In The
Workplace, Marketplace, and Living
Room." For more information, visit The
Generational lmperative's website at www.
genimperative.c om/.

1947- Walt Disney named
employees he suspected
were communists to the
House Un-American Activities
Committee.
2003- The Concorde flew for
the last time, ending the era of
supersonic motor transport.

It's National Bologna Day!

I
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Miss Black
Wright State
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Check online for more photos of Miss Black
Wright State, The Talent Show~ As well as the .
Opera "Lucia di Lammermoor", and Superman
and Wonder Woman as Immigrants
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Contestants and spectators at the Miss Black Wright State Contest photos by Brittany Robinson Volunteer Photographer

Last chance to
see the Art Club's
work located in the
Experimental Gallery
in the Creative Arts
Building

Talent Show

photo by Lisa Morriss Photography Editor

Making Strides
Walk in Dayton

Wright State Supports Making Strides Walk

photos by Lisa Morriss Photography Editor

Students taking part in the Talent Show on October 16th photos by Katrina Rigdon Volunteer Photographer
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The origi n of All Hallo ws' Eve
harvest where neighbors would share
stories of the dead and tell each other's
fortunes and ghost stories. People would
go door to door asking for food or money.
This became what is now trick or treating.
Halloween is a holiday where dressing
By the 1920's Halloween had become a
up in costumes, eating candy and visiting
community centered holiday with parades
haunted places are on your to do list.
and town-wide parties.
However, few people know where the
"My favorite part of Halloween, now
holiday originated and what the symbols
that I'm older, is getting together with my
that represent this holiday mean.
frie'nds," sophomore Courtney McFadden
Halloween originated with ancient Celtic
said. "This year I'm throwing a gathering
festivals and traditions. Celtics celebrated
at my house that will include eating
the new year on Nov. 1 because that
Halloween treats and helping each other
marked the end of summer and harvest
get into our costumes. Later that night,
and the beginning of dark, cold winter.
me and my friends are planning on going
They believed that on the night before
out to the clubs that will be Halloween
New Year's the boundary between the
themed."
worlds of the living and the dead became
Halloween symbols mostly represent
buried. To commemorate this event,
what the Celtics believed to be the
Druids, or priests, built huge, sacred
changing of the seasons. Corn husk,
bonfires where people gathered to burn
wheat and the colors of orange and black
animals as sacrifices to deities. They wore
are a few examples.
costumes made of animal heads and
Celtic religions taught people that cats
skins.
were reincarnated souls of humans.
The Roman Empire conquered Celtic
Because they are nocturnal animals, they
territory. Romans brought Feralia, which
represent light to dark days. Skeletons
was a festival for the passing of th"e
are used because they are the physical
dead, and the Pomona, which honored
representation of the body. Skeletons and
the Roman goddess of fruit and trees.
ghosts symbolize Halloween because it's
Pope Gregory Ill made Nov. 1 All Saints'
the day where the line between the living
Day. This was also called All Hallows, and
and the dead are blurred.
the night before began to be called All
The idea behind Jack-a-lanterns came
Hallows' Eve.
from the legend of Stingy Jack. He was
Halloween was brought to America by
a drunk and a prankster. According to
colonists, mostly Irish immigrants. The first
legend, he managed to upset both God
celebrations were "play parties," which
and the Devil. He died and neither heaven
were public events held to celebrate the

Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@wrig ht.edu
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Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@wrig ht.edu

WSU's 4 Paws for. Ability will host
a fundraiser for senior Mallory Holler
called Howl-0-Ween. This fundraiser will
image provided by joanle at www.sxc.hu
be held Thursday Oct. 25 from 7 p.m.
9 p.m. in the Student Union Atrium.
to
stuck
was
he
so
him,
wanted
nor hell
wandering the earth. He carried lit turnips Students and the WSU community can
look forward to food, a photo booth,
with him and to keep him from knocking
raffles and costume contests for kids.
on your door the Irish would carve a scary
"Sometimes it fells awkward being
jack-a-lantern to put around their houses
central focus of this fundraiser
the
to keep him away.
I hear people talking about
because
Halloween
Witches also symbolize
so much, both on campus
event
the
due
them
feared
people
many
because
and also on Facebook," Holler said.
to their powers. Witches were said to be
"However, I am proud of myself for finally
in alliance with the devil, for this reason
getting so close to one of my long term
those accused were burned at the stake.
goals of becoming more independent
"Halloween is the one time of the year
the help of a service animal,
through
you get the chance to be whatever you
want the focus to be on the
really
I
but
and
want
you
as
candy
want, eat as much
great things 4 Paws is doing for so many
just have a good time," McFadden said.
people."
Holler has been working with 4
Paws for Ability in Xenia, OH. She has
a rare neurological syndrome called
Rosenburg-Chutorian Syndrome, and
will benefit from a service dog. She has
on Oct. 26 at 8:30 p.m.
besides the changing weather, the pretty
lost most of her hearing and vision and
Adrian Williams
trail being added this
haunted
also
Another
State
Wright
festivities,
and
leaves
has become legally deaf-blind. She also
Contributing Writer
year is the Tower of Terror, which is being
has haunted trails to kick off the holiday.
requires having a nurse with her at all
williams.687@wright.edu
thrown by the Outdoor Resources Center
Nightmare on Springwood Lane is
times.
(ORC). This trail is a little different from
a Haunted trail created by the Honors
"4 Paws says the cost to raise
Halloween is right around the corner and
Nightmare on Springwood Lane and it
Community Council and it is the first time
and train can be as high as $22,000
requires climbing a 60-foot tower and
it is being thrown
for each animal," Holler said. "The
grappling down if you dare.
by this group; the
contributions that students make
The trail is located at the challenge
Woods Community
towards this fundraiser, both in terms
course behind the Nutter Center and
Council previously
of time given and dollars donated, will
there are scare zones as well. This event
organized this
make an amazing difference for mar.iy
event. The trail will is October 30 and there is a $5 charge
peoples' lives, including myself. I am
to attend this event. The event is run by
be located in the
so proud to be a part of Wright State
students and all proceeds go to ORC to·
Woods dorm area
where the students care about one
improve the climbing wall and provide
this year and will
another. This group of students and the
more resources for students to use for the University are changing our world for the
lead you towards
climbing wall.
the wooded area.
better."
For more information on the Tower of
"This trail will
Terror, please visit http://www.wright.ed u/
be pretty scary'
events/tower-terror. To learn more about
this year," senior
Nightmare on Springwood Lane, contact
the
Jessica Ohler,
Residence Services.
persoh in charge
of throwing this
event, said.
Admission to
attend this event is
two canned goods
or three canned
goods for a cup
of hot chocolate,
too. All proceeds
go to the WSU
Friendship Food
Pantry.
This event will be
Image provided by nazreth at www.sxc.hu

Haun ted attra ction s on camp us

Read more about
Mallory and 4 Paws at
The Guardian Online.
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~Where

to go
~ for Halloween
Elizabeth Schoppelrei
Contributing Writer
schoppelrei.2@wright.edu
As the fall season comes to an
end and Halloween preparations
begin, students at Wright State
are searching for the best place to
celebrate. Luckily, Dayton offers many
venues and events to help make this
Halloween the best one yet.
On Saturday, Oct. 27, Masque, the
club located in downtown Dayton,
will host its annual "Drag Me to Hell"
image provided by clafouti at www.sxc: hu
celebration. People will line up for a
possible brand and flavor of candy
Ben Randolph
night of dancing, enjoying Drag shows
imaginable. Also, you want to have a
Contributing
Writer
and entering the costume contest for
unique costume to set you apart from
randolph.29@wright.edu
the chance to win prizes. Doors open
the crowd. Nobody wants repetition and
at 8 p.m. and the Drag show starts at
blandness on Halloween. Why not feel the
When you go out trick or treating, you
10:30 p.m. For students over the age
same about scary movies? Here's a list
want to get a pillowcase full of every
of 21, the cover is only $7 and 18-20
is $10.
The Oregon District will have
their "Hauntfest on 5th" on Oct. 27.
Festivities begin at 7 p.m. with tickets
for $5; $10 after 10 p.m. This street
Kristina Thomas
party welcomes all ages and hopes
Features Writer
the live music, great food and drinks
thomas.455@wright.edu
will entertain. People can expect to
avoid paying cover charges at the bars
Some of the most haunted places in
located within the Oregon Distr4ct until
Ohio are Franklin Castle in Cleveland, the
12 p.m. The "Hauntfest" wi11 host a
Ohio Reformatory, Cincinnati's Satan's
costume contest with signups ending
Hollow and Athens.
at 9:15 p.m.
Franklin Castle: located at 4308
Aside from all the typical parties,
Franklin
Boulevard Northwest
consider seeing a movie. Rave
Ohio 441.1.3.
Cleveland,
Cinema 16 in Dayton will show the
This huge four story Gothic stone
1978 "Halloween" on Oct. 30 at 7:30
mansion/castle has over 20 rooms with
p.m. They will also show "You Can't
secret passageways, hidden rooms and a
Kill the Boogeyman: 35 Years of
ballroom on the fourth floor. It is said that
Halloween." Tickets are $7.50 with a
a 13-year-old girl was murdered in one of
student ID.
the hallways as well as other children and
As alw~ys, keep in mind the many
babies. Visitors and previous owners have
haunted attractions that continue on
heard a child cry at night and children
throughout the month.
playing in the halls. It was built in 1864 by
The last weekend for Kings Island
years the house caught on fire and is
Hannes and Luise.Tiedemann. By 1881
"Halloween Haunt" is coming up
to be in renovation.
said
members of the Franklin family began
beginning at 6 p.m. on Friday and 11
Ohio
State Reformatory:
to .die under mysterious circumstances.
a.m. on Saturday, going till 1 a.m. on
at 1.00 Reformatory Road
Located
Some cases claim many died of illnesses
both days.
Mansfield,
Ohio.
while other spectators claim that Hannes
The 1896 Ohio State Reformatory
actually murdered his children, wife
is described as the largest, castle-like
and other family members. Since 1968,
Find more places to
in Ohio and in the one of
structure
celebrate Halloween at various families and individuals have
largest
in
America. This structure was
The Guardian Online. owned the Franklin Castle, and all have
by
Levi
T. Scofield who designed
built
experienced terrifying events. In recent
the prison with a church-like aura,
with the hopes of encouraging and
inspiring the incarcerated to experience
a spiritual renewal and repent. The
places had -0ver 600 cells. Rumors
circulated about prisoners being beaten
and tortured. Visitors can hear voices
throughout the quarters. Witnesses
have seen apparitions in the chapel.
One investigator felt pressure on her
shoulders, which held her back as her
group went up the stairs to the west
wing of the castle. Sensitive people

of very different horror films from around
the world, to give you a diverse grab bag of
frights and chills no matter where you live.
In honor of Oct. 31, let's start with a film
released in 1931: Fritz Lang's "M." This
German masterpiece about a killer who is
being hunted by both cops and criminals
remains one of the most taut and thoughtprovoking dramas of all time, due in no
small part to the performance of Peter
Lorre as the desperate and frightful killer.
New Zealand n·ative Jonathan King
brings the dark horror-comedy "Black
Sheep" into the mix. Without revealing
too much, I'll just say that something has
happened to all the sheep in New Zealand,
and they transform from docile creatures
into bloodthirsty killing machines. Fans
of practical makeup effects will get a real
treat with this one.
It may not be a horror film per se,
but the French oddity "The City of Lost
Children" contains copious amounts of
nightmare fuel.

Find more movies from
around the world at
The Guardian Online.

Paranormal activity: The most haunted places in Ohio

have been unable to enter some rooms
because of the overwhelming feeling
of hate. Some have felt hands around
their necl:<s. Today, the castle is used as
a museum that gives tours during the
weekends. They have special attractions
during Halloween. There is also a federal
prison behind the castle today.
Cincinnati's Satan's Hollow:
Located at 41.50 Hunt Road,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
This is a series of drainage tunnels
located in Blue Ash, Ohio, outside
of Cincinnati. A group of Satanists
supposedly used to meet there and
conduct rituals. Legend claims they
managed to open the doorway to hell.

Find more haunted
places in Ohio at
The Guardian Online.
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Wome n's soccer earns postse ason spot w-th win
Charl~s Grove

Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu

The women's soccer team can finally
exhale-they've qualified.
After teetering on the edge of being
ineligible for the Horizon League
tournament, the Raiders laid those fears
to rest by thrashing Cleveland State
5-1 Saturday evening and clinching a
postseason bid.
Prior to the offensive outburst in
Cleveland, the Raiders had scored only
one goal in their past four matches,
leaving points on the table and their

postseason hopes in question.
"We've been outplaying teams but we
just haven't found the back of the net,"
senior Lauren Patterson said.
It's safe to say that the .Raiders know
where the net is now.
"We definitely fixed that issue at
Cleveland State," freshman Ka lee
Thompson said. "We knew if we scored
one, we'd score more."
Lt was a team effort as five different
Raiders scored goals. Thompson scored in
the sixth minute and was followed by goals
from Natalie Sedlock, lni Umotong, Emilie
Fillion and Adrianna Guerrero.
Due to the lack of offensive output in
previous matches, a!:tacking was heavily

stressed in practice, specifically working
on crosses into the box to find easy
chances to score. This week, practice
made perfect.
"We've been working on crosses a lot,"
Thompson said. "We get a lot of them in,
but we just can't finish. We're still trying to
find that combination that works."
That combination was certainly found in
Cleveland despite no change in offensive
style. The Raiders are still playing a 4-3-3
formation according to Thompson, and it is
now paying off in a big way.
Patterson links the momentum to the
camaraderie between teammates.
"This team has the best team chemistry
in the four years I've been here," Patterson
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The Raiders sit third in the conference
:=
standings and have one final regular
season game against Youngstown State
this Saturday.
While WSU has clinched a spot in the
postseason, tlie Raiders are playing for
the highest seed possible in the Horizon
League tournament. If WSU finishes at
least fourth in the conference standings,
they'll host a tournament game.
"We need to win to get a higher seed,"
Thompson said. "We just need to keep
playing the way we did at CSU.''

j -

Football endur ing rough sea-s on Great mome nts in Raider histor y
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
that No. 33 of the Wrig!lt State defense
(Sledge) intended to injure or take a cheap grove.9@wright.edu
shot at our backup QB while he was in the
process of taktng a knee that would have
It had been 14 years since the men's
effectively ended the game. "The actions
basketball team won a conference
of No. 33 are some of the more cowardly
tournament and five years since their last
actions you can take on a football field."
winning season. With a first-year head
According to Demperio, the Ogre offense coach and a roster with only seven players,
had notified both the officials and the WSU few people expected much out of Wright
defense that they were going to take a
State in 2007.
knee and end the game.
But 2007 became one of the most
"The ending of the OCC game was
far from ideal," Club President Ryan
Tucker said. "That type of behavior is not
tolerated by the Wright State club football
team or by Wright State University. We
have made sure that an event like that will
not happen again."
To add further insult, the Raiders
traveled without their coaches to Southern
Illinois University this past weekend and
were defeated 46-16.
Club Football Player at Homecoming Game Photo by
"AS a team, We decided that it WaS best
Raeche/RomeroVoltmtee rPhotographer •
the team to make the trip [without
for
Charles Grove
the coaches]," Tucker said. "We needed
Sports Writer
to bond more and become a family, and
grove.9@wright.edu
that's what we did. We came together and
made huge improvements."
Turmoil would be the best word to
As the team looks forward to a home
Wright
describe the state of the 2012
with Wisconsin-Milwaukee on
matchup
State club football team.
question remains whether
the
27,
Oct.
WSU was soundly defeated 48-23 on
coaches on the sideline for
have
will
they
homecoming weekend by Onondaga
of the season.
remainder
the
Community College. Frustration got the
on the roster is another
depth
of
Lack
best of the team, and benches cleared
face in what could
Raiders
the
problem
when WSU defender Brian Sledge took
year with a losing
first
program's
the
be
down the OCC backup quarterb,ack as the
victory came
confirmed
only
The
record.
Ogres attempted to take a knee and head
by the way of forfeit after Xavier's program
back to New York.
folded midway through the season.
While there were no reports of punches
WSU's final games of the season with
thrown during the scuffle, it took several
UWM and Miami (OH) will be played at the
minutes to separate the teams and
Rinzler Sports Complex.
officials declared the game over.
"The roster depth is not going well,"
"It was a dirty game, however there was
said. "It's definitely still an issue,
Tucker
no fight," team advisor Billy Willis said.
guys are capable of playing
our
but
"Tempers flared, but we're correcting the
positions. This helps create an
multiple
incident and attempting to move forward."
effective rotation an~ keep guys fresh.
Wright State Head Coach Paul Grimes
the conditioning that Coach Mora
Also,
reportedly texted Director of Football
us through has prepared us to
put
has
Operations for OCC, Derek Demperio,
every down of a game."
almost
play
and apologized for how the game ended.
Tucker remains
everything,
Through
While Onondaga accepted the apology, the
of the team.
future
the
about
optimistic
program still considers the incident a fight.
puts in the
and
hard
works
team
"The
"We obviously feel a fight took place,"
Tucker said.
field,"
the
off
and
on
work
Demperio said. "We felt rather strongly

·memorable seasons in WSU history
when the Raiders Butler 60-55 on ESPN
for a trip to the NCAA tournament.
"You could just tell that night was
going to be special," then Associate
Head Coach Billy Donlon said.
A sold out Nutter Center crowd of
10,686-the third biggest in school
history-packed the arena for the

Story continued on pg. 11
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A day in the life of a Raider equ_ipment manager
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He wanted to stay connected to sports
any way he could, even if that goal
required him to take an unglamorous
position within the athletic department.
But something happened in the process:
Nolan O'Meara came to love his job.
O'Meara, a freshman Athletic Training
major, works as an equipment room
assistant in the Nutter Center. His job
is to clean, organize and distribute gear
to Wright State athletes. It's a part of
athletics fans may not be aware of, but
equipment managers make sure teams
have what they need to compete.
"People come to support the team, and
we get stuff ready for them so the players
than the common fan does. When the
can focus on the game," O'Meara said.
lights come on and the games start,
"They don't have to worry about doing any
laundry and they don't have to worry about however, he's like any other student: proud
losing any of that stuff. They just bring it to to have a school to support.
"Growing up, my family had season
us and we can take care of it."
After games, players take their uniforms, tickets to the basketball games since
before I was born," O'Meara said. "So I've
towels and other gear to the equipment
been coming out to support the Wright
room and set them in a basket. O'Meara
and his co-workers wash, sort and fold the State basketball team as far back as I can
remember-since I was four or five. Now
items for the players, who stop by later to
that I'm a student here, I can sit in the
pick everything up before the next game.
student section, dress up and cheer the
An avid WSU fan, O'Meara enjoys the
team on."
opportunity to get closer to Raider sports

figuratively-on a daily basis.
"They'll talk to us for a little bit if
3:
==
3:
they're not in a hurry, and we'll talk
about the game or match if they won
or lost," O'Meara said. "They're really
friendly about it, [and] they're just fun
to be around."
A former baseball player for Dayton
Carroll High School, O'Meara enjoys
talking to Wright State's baseball
team. As the players prepare for the
season, O'Meara can hear what they
experienced on the field, what their
emotions are or simply talk baseball.
Those moments keep him close to the
game he loves.
Nolan O'Meara Photo by Beth Phillips
"I've just been a big sports fan my
whole life," O'Meara said. "I wasn't
His interactions with those teams are
able to play baseball in college, so
what O'Meara cherishes most about
being around all the athletes and the
working in the equipment room. Though he
equipment brings back good memories,
admits being intimidated by the basketball
and it's really cool. It feels like I haven't
players' height, O'Meara is excited to
even left sports out of my life."
see athletes he looks up to-literally and

Story continued from pg. 9
Horizon League championship game.
Extra bleachers were added at the open
end of the arena to accommodate fans.
"I've never experiel")ced anything
remotely close to that and .I've been to
some big, crazy games," former student
Jeff Baltes said. "Every person in that
arena was on their feet the whole game."
With the Nutter Center rocking,
confidence was high for the Raiders, who
beat Butler at home earlier in the season.
"We knew we had beaten them before
and we could do it again," then freshman
Todd Brown said. "We were at home and
it was for the championship, so anything
could happen."
Donlon attributed the team's attitude
and confidence to having a short
memory. Earlier in the season, WSU was
blown out by 39 points on the road at
Bradley and by 31 points at Butler.
"We got humbled a few times during
the season," Donlon said. "The pounding
we took was so great the team had a real
determination and a great inner belief."
Head Coach Brad Brownell's pregame
message was simple: enjoy.the game and
have fun.
The game started off about as poorly
as possible for WSU when Butler jumped
out to a quick 10-0 lead, but the Raiders
remained close wit,h the Bulldogs.
"In that situation, when you're down
10-0, 99 out of 100 coaches would call
timeout. But Brad (Brownell) didn't,"
Donlon said.
The Raiders eventually clawed their
way back into the game and Butler called
a timeout, prompting Brownell to tell his
players how much faith he had in them.
"He (Brownell) told them 'I have belief
in you. I didn't need to call a timeout,"'
Donlon said.
The game remained neck-and-neck
with neither team getting more than an

eight point lead. Senior DaShaun Wood
led the Raiders with 27 points, and hit
the go-ahead three-pointer with 1:06 to
go.
"As good as DaShaun was that night,
he probably had the best single season
of any player in Horizon League history,"
Donlon said_ "He was not losing that
game."
After both teams traded free throws,
sophomore Will Graham went to the line
for a chance to ice the game and send
the Raiders to the NCAA tournament.
Graham's free throws were so perfect
they never even hit the rim. •
"Those were the two biggest free
throws in WSU history," Donlon said.
As time expired, thousands of WSU
students and fans stormed the court
in celebration, hugging, cheering and
crying after a program-defining win.
"I have watched games on TV when
students storm the court and how crazy
it looks, but being i~ the complete
middle of it is just insane," former player
Reinaldo Smith said. "We didn't want
that moment to end."
The emotions of that game are still
present for those involved, and it meant
different things for different people.
"A championship for us meant the
world," Smith said. "We have a great
university, and having the ability to
show our university to the entire
country through sports means a lot for
everyone."
WSU entered the 2007 NCAA
tournament as a 14 seed and lost in
the first round 79-58 to Pittsburgh. But
Raider fans still remember the 2007
season as one of the best in team
history.
"WSU is a great university that a lot of
people don't know about," Donlon said.
"Winning a conference tournament gets
our name out there a little more [and]
we get a little more play."
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The Guardian Newspaper would love to help
you advertise your student organization,
campus group, or business on our
newspaper racks!
Advertise to more than 20,000
students, faculty, staff and visitors on
campus weekly. Issues are published
Wednesdays to on and off-campus
locations. News racks have a 17" x 21"
·. di~play which is rentable on a weekly
basi~. There are many affordable options .
. Give us a call, tell us your budget
and we can help you out!

"The ·Guardian Newspaper
has more advertising options
than ever before!''

